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Abstract—There is increasing interest in establishing a pres-
ence in the mobile application market, with platforms including
Apple iPhone, Google Android and Microsoft Windows Mobile.
Because of the differences in platform languages, frameworks,
and device hardware, development of an application for more
than one platform can be a difficult task. In this paper we
address this problem by the creation of a mobile Domain Specific
Language (DSL). Domain analysis was carried out using two case
studies, inferring basic requirements of the language. The paper
further introduces the language calculus definition and provides
discussion how it fits the domain analysis, and any issues found
in our approach.
Index Terms—Domain Specific Languages, Mobile Computing,
Platform-Independence
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, the penetration of modern smart phones is vastly
increasing with over 172 million smart phones shipped world-
wide in 2009 [1], and with the emergence and successes of
sources for consumers to install third party applications opens
a new market for developers to reach consumers. However,
developing an application for multiple mobile platforms can
incur different obstacles including differences in development
tools available, different language and platform constraints
and availability of software libraries. Difficulties in producing
software for more than a single platform has been evident for
many years outside of the mobile realm. For decades, software
portability used to be large concern during development,
mainly due to very large spectrum of different CPU Instruction
Set Architectures (ISA), which also wasn’t helped by the
large variety of Operating Systems in use. Nowadays though
this has become much less of an issue, largely due to many
factors including the decrease in CPU ISAs, the dominance
of a limited number of operating systems and commonly
used languages including Java. Largely though, because the
mobile market, with respect to third party applications is fairly
new, there are large differences in implementation languages
and development environments. Software porting and cross
platform development remains the most common method for
multi-platform development. For large software companies this
is not a problem, but for smaller mobile business this presents a
problem. Firstly, as most of the different platform use different
languages, there can be learning curve issue with the developer
needing to know each language and development environment.
Secondly, it will require the business to invest into more testing
equipment for the different platforms. By being able to write
once and deploy to many, this can help application be delivered
faster and more economically.
Within multi-platform development for mobile devices, we
explored different approaches that were seen as more viable,
and suitable solution to our problem.
A. Implementation Approaches
Frameworks: The use of frameworks can be seen as a
method of software abstraction using common code, which
can be overridden and extended by a user. Within mobile
development, frameworks have been developed to help with
specific tasks including media playback, access to sensors and
graphic and UI manipulation. Further on we discuss a software
framework[2], which can be used to help make code bind-
ings between the different platform specific frameworks. This
method concentrates on solving all computational problem,
which can increase complexity in application development,
further becoming a hindrance to the developer. An alternative
method includes mobile web applications.
Web Applications: A mobile web application essentially is
a regular Internet application designed to fit the average screen
sizes of most mobile devices, bringing various benefits to the
developer. Some applications that require high amounts of
processing can greatly benefit from allowing the processing
to be handled in the cloud while the device merely has to
process the UI. Other benefits of this method would be that
for some the use of HTML, CSS, and images may be easier
to develop, especially for particularly simple applications.
One large problem to this approach is the reliance on
network connectivity for the application, which can be in some
situations either not be available or not desired. Web applica-
tions in general can have shortcomings in the amount of rich
UI widgets, with animation for certain widget interaction being
increasingly difficult to implement in a mobile web applica-
tion. Other problems and some what linked to the previously
mentioned disadvantage from doing web based applications
is the limitations of the web-browser on the mobile devices,
possibly leading to inconsistencies in application functionality
between different platforms because of lack of APi for using
different device components (e.g. accelerometers, vibration
motors, GPS etc). One way that this can be overcome on
some mobile platforms is by creating web applications that
are run on the device, but since because of the fragmentation
in webkit implementation for application development is very
high including differences in api calls for the specific devices,
this is rather unfeasible for our goal. Because of this, the
creation of a Domain Specific Language was chosen as our
solution.
Domain Specific Languages: A Domain Specific Language
(DSL) is primarily designed to be used in a certain area/-
domain, abstracting away from the software implementation
making implementation easier. Though this abstraction is
designed to aid the developer, the language should merely
be domain complete and not be capable of solving any
computational problem making it ’Turing Complete’. DSLs
have existed for many years. Languages that were created for
particular domains include FORTRAN[3] used to allow direct
mathematical formula, Structured Query Language (SQL)[4]
for database access and manipulation, and Algol[5] for al-
gorithm specification. In recent times, the use of DSLs have
been proposed and used in different domains including the
production of rich web applications [6], mashups of web apis
and services [7], and system integration [8]. Because of the
complexities in mobile development, we believe there is room
for abstraction in the development for mobile devices.
The outline of this paper is as follows: Section 2 explores
related work, with Section 3 giving the domain analysis
introducing our two case studies. Section 4 introduces the lan-
guages with the basic Calculus, how it meets our requirements
and the architecture. Section 5 we provide some discussion
into the issues involved in our approach and finally Section 6
describing our furture work.
II. RELATED WORK
The idea of being able to deploy one application to many
platforms is far from a new one, with the work in this
section outlining a few of the approaches. When writing
cross-platform and multi-platform applications, abstraction is
needed, and this can be done via DSLs/Modelling, or alter-
nately using a software library/framework.
A. Frameworks
The DIMAG Framework[9] was developed for automatic
multiple mobile platform application generation. This was ac-
complished by creating a declarative definition language which
is comprised of 3 distinct parts; firstly a language DIMAG-
root, provides references to the definitions for workflow and
user interface in the application; secondly the language State
Chart eXtensible Markup Language (SCXML) defines the
workflow by the definition of states, state transitions, and
condition based actions; and finally DIMAG-ui language based
on MyMobileWeb’s IDEAL language using CSS to control the
user interface.
The shortcomings with this method is that it relies on
server-side code generation and download, which can preset
problems because of the inability to install application from
sources other than the manufacturers app store. The approach
described in this paper also differs in that the native-platform
executable code is not compiled directly from the DSL but
more interpreted using a virtual machine.
Other frameworks include XMLVM[10], [11] developed
at San Francisco State University, was created to support
byte-code cross-compilation and avoid source-code translation
through the use of a toolchain. This toolchain currently trans-
lates Java Class files and .Net executables to XML documents,
which then can be output to Java byte code/.NET CIL or to
Javascript and Objective-C. This toolchain was firstly used
to cross compile Java applications to AJAX applications [12],
because of the lack of IDE support and difficulty in creating an
AJAX application. Further work to include Android to iPhone
application cross-compilation[2] was completed. API mapping
between the two platform was carried by the creation of a
compatability library.
Though this method would be a feasible method of doing
apps for android and then creating native iPhone apps, it
does not address higher level programming, and with the
API mapping, further issues can occur making development
more confusing for an amateur developer. These methods
concentrate too highly on supporting all problems unlike
Domain Specific languages.
B. Domain Specific Languages and Modelling
As said earlier, DSLs can be used in abstracting the concept
to a higher level, leaving low-level boiler plate code, thus
making the software easier to write and maintain. Notable
work of [13], [14], [15], [16] have quantitative results showing
benefits of using DSLs.
Research into the abstraction of the development of mobile
applications by the use of a Model Driven Development
(MDD) has been much researched. The first study [17] is
to combat the difficulties for people when developing and
deploying applications on mobile devices. This includes the
development of a graphical modelling tool, which will then
transfer to a formal XML model, and then processed to code
for the specific platforms. This slightly differs from [18] which
mainly concentrated on the production of User Interfaces for
Visual Basic and embedded Visual Basic platforms by using
specific models to each platform, instead of a single model
for many platforms. The more recent DSLs in other areas
include [6] which concentrates on the abstraction of web
applications to lower the overall complexity of the application
and boilerplate code. Further work on this DSL lead to the cre-
ation of Platform Independent Language (PIL) [19]. PIL was
developed as an intermediate language, to provide a scalable
method for developing for multiple platforms. A drawback of
this method is currently it lacks support for mobile platform
development. Other efforts for making mobile application
development easier include Googe Simple1 , a BASIC dialect
1http://code.google.com/p/simple/
for creating Android applications, and more recently the
Google App Inventor2 which is based on Openblocks [20] and
Kawa3. Particularly Google App Inventor has vastly abstracted
app development, but only supports development of Android
applications.
III. DOMAIN ANALYSIS
Before designing and implementing any DSL, sufficient
domain analysis needs to be undertaken. In this section we
discuss different technologies commonly used in mobile ap-
plications, and then discuss the case studies we shall be using
for the language validation in later sections of this paper.
A. Case Studies
This language was conceived through the use of two iPhone
application case studies, that were created for a local SME.
These applications do have differing features, but essentially
do not consist of overly complicated logic and user interaction,
making them good candidates for being used in the domain
we targeting.
1) Tour de France (TDF2009): This application was cre-
ated to help support people in following the 2009 series of
Tour De France. Firstly the application required a method of
transferring and receiving data from an external server for two
different reasons. Firstly for the stage results, and secondly for
the general data including information about the Teams/Riders
and all the Stages involved in that year, this helped us achieve
a very small installation size. The data communications were
done via XML files parsed using the iPhone SAX-XML Parser,
one created with the static data, and one generated every
day with the current results. The static data was viewable by
entering the particular sections of the application. Inside the
stages section, fly-through videos to help illustrate the course
and terrain, large high resolution gesture controlled pictures
were incorporated.
Figure 1. TDF Screen Transitions
2http://appinventor.googlelabs.com/about/
3http://www.gnu.org/software/kawa/
2) Lyrical Genius: This application was created as a game
that consist of quiz questions relating to different lyrics in
songs. This game though still using the Apple Cocoa Frame-
work is quite different in many ways. Firstly this application
does not use XML files as persistance of data, but uses a
SQLite database for storing level and question data. Other
features of this game include music that is played in the
background that can be switched on/off and sound effects for if
the user chooses the correct or incorrect answer. These features
require threading, which is one issue we must consider in the
DSL. The game also includes a timer, for which the user must
get a number of correct answers within a time limit. This
makes use of threading again, and also another important area
as the use of timing can be needed in many different contexts.
Finally, though the use of Cocoa was made, with the use of
button images and background images the application was
made to not look like a conventional “apple style” iPhone
app.
Figure 2. LG Screen Transitions
B. Domain Features
Based on the case studies above, we can define a set of
features that the dsl must support. In the case of GUI imple-
mentation, in the iPhone and Android development OpenGL
can be used. OpenGL is a cross-platform graphics language
which supports the ability to draw 2D and 3D objects, but in
this paper we are concentrating on the platform framework for
the GUI.
Screen Size: mobiles support only a limited size display.
This size leads to a relatively small number of GUI features,
therefore there is more scope for building these features into
a common language. The standard iPhone resolution is 480
by 320 pixel and the iPad supports a 1024 by 768 resolution.
This compares to the Android screens, which vary by hardware
vendor but resolutions range to about 480 by 800 pixel.
Apple have currently settled the differences in screen display
resolution by the use of graphic scaling. This method can seem
an effective way to allow iPhone apps to run on an iPad, but
this comes with its flaws. Graphic scaling of very small low
quality images can make them look unappealing to the user.
Also UI design on the iPad, because of its size difference
will be slightly different than on the iPhone. This will require
developers to create applications with interfaces to suit that
device.
Layout Control: layout control is an important consideration.
Android controls layout through the use of XML files, sup-
porting different layout styles. The main style types consisted
of linear, relative and absolute. Android now has deprecated
absolute positioning, due to the fragmentation in different
hardware vendor screen resolutions (see above). This compares
to iPhone, which can do programmatic layout and prebuilt
XML type interfaces using Interface Builder. Interface Builder
can help the user easily create UIs, but these layouts would
be less dynamic than programmatic ones.
GUI Element Containership: both iPhone and Google An-
droid platforms use a form of GUI element containership.
In iPhone development, the emphasise is on the application
Window and it’s Views, with Subviews. These are then ’stacked’
onto each other to create anything from a simple to complex
interface. With the Android a similar model is used, except
with Views and ViewGroups. Interface control on both platform
have similarities and differences. On the iPhone, views are
normally controlled by the use of View Controllers, which are
where widget event handlers are implemented. In comparison
Android development uses Intents and Activitys. Example of
a ViewController interface for iPhone:
@interface AboutViewController : UIViewController
Event Driven Applications: largely the applications we are
targeting are event driven. In implementation, registering
methods for event handler is done dynamically, not statically.
This method means there is a lack of checking at compile
time to prevent an application crashing. An example of a event
listener for iPhone:
[btnMenu addTarget:self action:@selector(backToMenu)
forControlEvents:UIControlEventTouchUpInside];
Hardware Features: modern day mobile devices come
equipped with many different features. These features include
microphones, accelerometers, GPS, camera, and close range
sensors. These features tend to be fairly standard in their
behaviour if they are supported by the platform. The use of
these features is done using the platform specific framework.
Concurrency: the use of concurrency in mobile applications
is paramount. This is carried out by the use of threads, for
instance a UI thread starts with the execution of an iPhone or
Android app. Because this thread is used for the UI elements of
the application, heavy or concurrent tasks should be allocated
in its own thread. This can help avoid UI halts and a ’laggy’
experience for the user. On the iPhone platform, threads can
be implemented in various ways including POSIX Threads
and NSThread. The difference between the two are that the
pThreads are a C/C++ library and NSThread is a Cocoa-native
thread. On Android, concurrency can be implemented through
the use of Thread Classes, just as you would do it in Java.
Example of a thread in iPhone:
[NSThread detachNewThreadSelector:
@selector(playMusic) toTarget:self withObject:nil];
Object-Orientation: mobile development also is done using
Object-Oriented (OO) languages. In the iPhone the main
language used is Objective-C, though support for C++ and the
non-OO C can also be used. This compares to Android, which
uses Java, but with different libraries and uses the Dalvik
Virtual Machine (VM) instead of the Java VM, because its
characteristics support mobile devices more. Applications are
built by constructing new and extending existing class/object
types.
Transitional Behaviour: state machine transitional behaviour
is very common in mobile device applications, and can be
found on the Android platform. Each Activity can be viewed as
a state machine that stores state and actions by the user, which
then causes transitions between different views or activities.
The language itself is not designed to be an approach for
multi-platform deployment in all types of mobile applications,
but more designed to support a particular domain/area. The
type of applications this language is designed to support are
applications not requiring extensive user-interaction, but are
driven by data stored in a external server.
C. The Mobile Application Domain
In the first part of this section we discussed different
implementation technologies used in mobile application devel-
opment. Furthermore with the case studies described many of
the technologies were used and will be required in the DSL.
In the DSL there should be ability to produce applications
similar to the case studies, but not be capable of solving every
computational problem.
IV. MOBDSL
Largely, programming languages are made up of two basic
concepts, the syntax or the actual expressions that are compiled
or interpreted, and the semantics that bring meaning of the
language. In this section, this will be explained with the
inclusion of the underlining calculus and examples to help
express key features. Following this code snippets of the case
studies implementations will be given with explaination.
A. A Mobile Application Calculus
E ::= expressions
V variables
| let V = E in E local defs
| letrec V = E in E recursive defs
| fun(V...V ).E | E(E, ...E) funs, apps
| {V = E; . . . ;V = E} | E.V records, ref
| [E, . . . , E] lists
| widget(V )EE widgets
| if E then E else E choice
Figure 3. Calculus Definition
The basic calculus for the mobile applications language is
shown in figure 3. It is based on the λ-calculus extended with
widgets for managing mobile application components. The
formal semantics of the language is out of the scope of this
paper, however the operational semantics reduces expressions
in the normal way until a widget is encountered. A widget
names an external library feature that is displayed on the
device and selects a handler based on events raised by the
device platform. The rest of this section describes the key
features.
B. Domain Features Support
This section describes how the mobile calculus supports
the key features required by mobile applications. The features
are described with respect to the following example which
impliments a slightly simplified version of the quiz application
shown in figure 2:
fun(Bs,Qs,S)
letrec
main(S)=widget(Main)
{image=Bs.main}{play()=levels(S)};
levels(S)=widget(Levels)
{level=S.level;image=Bs.levels}
{menu()=main(S);level()=level(S,S.level)};
level(S,level)=widget(Level)
{level=level;image=exp.Nth(Bs.level,level)}
{play()=play(S,level);back()=levels(S)};
play(S,level)=widget(Play)
{question=nth(nth(Qs,level),nth(S.Qis,level))}
let is=S.Qis in
let i=nth(is,level)
in {answer()=play(S.Qis:=(is[level]:=i+1,level));
timeout()=main(S)}
in main(S)
The definition contains examples of the general calculus
features: function definition and application; (recursive) local
definitions; records; lists; basic values. The quiz is defined as a
function with three arguments: Bs a record of jpeg background
images, Qs a list of question lists, each question is a string;
S a record of the current state of the player containing the
current player-level and the number of questions attempted by
the player at that level.
Displays: a display element is defined as a widget. In the quiz
example, Main, Levels, Level and Play are all widgets.
A widget consists of a name, its state and event handlers. The
name refers to an external platform specific library component
that expects to be supplied with the state and which can raise
any of the named events. For example, Main expects to be
supplied with an image (indexed in Bs) and can raise an event
play that causes a transition to the Levels widget.
Events: each widget has handlers. When an event occurs, it is
supplied to the widget on which it occurs. If it is handled there
then that widget is responsible for returning a replacement
widget. Otherwise the event is passed up the container tree.
Events can be re-raised. The handler for an event must return
a widget that is used as a replacement for the receiver on the
physical platform. For example, when Main receives a play
event it returns a Levels widget that is viewed by the user
as a transition from one screen to the next.
Hardware Features: built-in widget types. If a platform does
not support a type then this will raise a type-error at compile-
time.
Containership: not all widgets need to correspond to visible
screen elements; some are used as containers to group widgets.
However, all widgets can receive, process and raise events.
Concurrency: each widget is active in its own thread. The
following widget is a container of two media players both of
which will start independently and either of which may raise
a terminated event where the container is replaced with
an empty container (i.e. either player terminates the other):
widget(Container){contents=[
widget(Player){media=’media1’;state=’play’}{},
widget(Player){media=’media2’;state=’play’}{}]}{
terminated(mediaPlayer)=
widget(Container){contents=[]}{}}
Object-Orientation: the state of a widget is a record that
can contain both data (widget attributes) and functions (widget
methods).
Transitional Behaviour: each widget is a state machine that
handles events by making a state transition to a new widget
that defines a replacement for the receiver.
C. Proposed Architecture
To help implement this DSL for use on multiple platforms,
an architecture for making applications platform-independent
needed to be defined shown in fig 4. In the proposed ar-
chitecture, essentially there are 3 tiers: (1) the application,
written and compiled using the DSL; (2) the DSL specific
engine, and implemented libraries; (3) the running platform,
be that Java, C#.NET, Android or iOS (iPhone). For each of
the target platforms, the virtual machine will comprise of two
major parts. Firstly there will the platform libraries (MobLib)
which will contain the specific platform api calls. This library
will contain the callable display, interface, and underlining
methods of that platform. Secondly the engine, that will run
the compiled code and make the appriopriate platform calls
using the the bundled platform library set.
Figure 4. Proposed Architecture
V. DISCUSSION
Attempting to make the development on mobile platforms is
far from an easy task, and in most cases different approaches
come with their advantages, and their disadvantages. With
the DSL and the creation of virtual machines on targeted
platforms, one particular benefit would be the avoidance of
application installation source lock-in, which is applicable to
the many users of iPhones/iPads. Though with lock-in can
come increased security for end-users through the use of
application validation by that platform vendor, and can also be
seen as a method to allow that vendor to decide on the types of
applications it believes are right for that user/device. Through
the creation and use of a VM and downloadable programs (in
the form of DSL program definitions), this can be overcome
after the user has the VM installed on their device. This though
does mean that the VM needs to be downloaded from the
appstore in the first place, which is highly unlikely because of
Apple’s stance on VM development. Other examples of this
issue occurring includes the failed attempt by Sun Microsys-
tems to create and make available a iPhone version of the Java
VM, which includes JavaME, a branch of Java designed for
mobile and embedded devices. If there was the ability to run
a VM on an iPhone/iPad, development of these applications
will no longer require a certain platform, as the tools will be
operable in multiple desktop platforms.
Other advantages of a VM would also include the decrease
in application size. This is because all the libraries and
methods that are needed for any app to run are stored in the
VM, and the applications are merely application definitions,
leading to much smaller sizes and faster downloading times for
the user. This smaller size will be also seen as an advantage to
the developer through a higher abstraction, as this DSL is not
targeted as producing every single type of mobile applications,
but more a select type of applications similar to the two case
studies above.
VI. CURRENT STATE AND FURTHER WORK
The calculus language has been prototyped as an interpreter
in Java and the next step is to develop a mobile Virtual
Machine (VM) for platforms including Android and iPhone.
Because of the policies in place regarding VM development
for the iPhone discussed earlier, the VM may not be accepted
by Apple to be on the App-Store. One method of possibly
getting around the issues with the App-store policy on VM
development, could be incorporating the XMLVM [11] and
instead of following a VM approach, use a compilation ap-
proach for iPhone/iPad.
Because of the problems that can occur from dynamic event
and event handler association, we hope to implement a type
checking system. In iPhone applications, certain UI classes in
the UIKit framework can create events, which the developer
then can associate and link with a particular event handler.
At compile time, these associations are not checked, and can
cause an application to hang and crash if and when that event
handler does not exist or meet the requirements of the event.
By the use of a type checking system, this can be avoided
thus preventing the developer from making such a mistake
in the first place. Part of a type checking system has been
prototyped currently, and we hope in the future this feature
will be complete.
Other areas of future work include the ability to connect to
external services. This ability, will be intended as an abstract
method of connecting to RSS/XML feeds including a method
for parsing the documents. Because of the nature of the
language, we intend the implementation of this abstraction to
be in a widget.
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